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<(fiqnmas IDefftrson ~niutrsit~ 
~rqool of ~ursing 
<n:ommmrement ~xercises 
1980 
Qlomme11 ceme11t 'lJixercises 
THE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL 
Chestnut at Ninth Street 
WEDNESDAY, }UNE 4, AT 7:30 P.M. 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDING .... . ..... .. ....... . .................................. . ......... LAWHENCE ABRAMS, En.D. 
Dean, College of Allied Health Sciences 
PROCESSIONAL 
INVOCATION .......... ....................... . .. ..... . THE REvEnEND Dn. DAvrn L. SCHEIDT 
St. Petri Evangelical Lutheran Church 
OPENING REMARKS . . ..... .. ..... . . ........ . . . . . . . .. ... ...... . .. .. .................. ... DEAN ABRAMS 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER ..... ... ...... .. ............ ..... ..... . ......... DEAN ABHAMS 
ADDRESS ..... . ..... . .......... .. . . ..... .. .... •.. . . ....... . .... .... LAUHA R. MERKEH, R.N., D .P.H. 
Associate Hospital Director 
and Director of Nursing Service 
Thomas Jefferson Universit!I Hospital 
PRESENTATION OF STUDENTS ..... ... .. . . ............ . ..................... DEAN AnnAMs 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS ....... .. ....................... Mns. JoHN I. KnEEMER 
President, Women's Board 
Thomas Jefferson Universit!I Hospital 
PRESENTATION OF PINS ............... .. .. . .... .. ... .. .DORISE. BOWMAN, R.N., M.S . 
Director 
School of Nursing 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS ............. .... .. .... ... .... ..... . MRs . JmIN I. KREE.\1EH 
PRESENTATION OF CLASS GIFT .... .......... KATHERINE ELIZABETH MAHTENS 
Class President 
SISTER BEHNADETTE MAHIE RAvENSTAHL, S.S.N.D. 
Class Vice President 
"YOU NEEDED ME" by CHARLES R. GOODRUM 
"LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH" by MILLER-JACKSON 
THE THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY CHOIR 
KAREN HEPLEH, Director 
BENEDICTION .... . . .. .... ... ... .... . .......... .. . .. THE REVEHEND DR. DAVID L. SCHEIDT 
RECESSIONAL 
The audience will please remain seated until after the recessional 
RECEPTION FOLLOWING EXERCISES .... . . .... .. . . ...... . ... ....... . FRANKLIN SUITE 
SUSAN EVELYN ALBRECHT 
SUSAN ANN BARRY 
SUSAN AMY BERGDOLL 
BETH LouISE BoRGARD 
MARY ANN BRADY 
NADINE D. BRENNAN 
JEANNE ANNE BuNDENS 
LISA BuRKEITT 
VALEHIE BunNs 
RHODA FHANCESKA COLLICK 
LINDA LEE CREW 
A NN RuTH Cuneio 
CONNIE LYNNE DANCE 
KATHLEE N MAHIE DUALL 
p A THICIA ANNE DWYEH 
BAHIJAHA ANNE ENGEL 
MAHGOT ANN FENYUS 
MAnc1 ANN FoncE 
MICHELE GAUGHAN 
KATHEHINE LonETTA GILLEN 
CYNTHIA ELLEN GoLo.\rn 
BERNADINE MAnY GnAMATA 
L E A ANN HAnms 
PATHICIA JOAN HAHTMAN 
MAHIJO HILLJ\!AN 
SUSANNE ANNETTE HOSHINO 
KATHLEEN MAHY HUGHES 
SHAH! LYNN KATZ 
STACEY MICHELLE KENNEDY 
SUSAN ANNE KENNEY 
DONNA }EA!\ KLOSS 
KATHLEEN Ko1JULSKY 
DONNA MAHIE LINDEN.\!UTH 
NANCY WICK LITTLEFIELD 
T AMHA ANN LUCAS 
MAnY ELLEN McGEE 
GAIL ELIZABETH McGnATTAN 
CLASS OF 1980 
CAHOL ANN McNEIL 
KATHERINE ELIZABETH MARTENS 
UnsuLA MARIE MASLOFSKY 
MARIANNE MAXWELL 
KA THEHINE ELIZABETH MILLER 
PATHICIA ANN MocK 
GLORIA LYNNE Moon 
}OANNE MULLANEY 
MAHGARET MAHY MULLEN 
MAHY ANN MULLEN 
LINDA MAHIE NOWAK 
KATHLEEN MAnIE O'BnIEN 
DIAKNE MARY 0LESIEWICZ 
A NNE O'MALLEY 
V ALEHIE VALENTINE p AHISI 
ABBEY CA THEHINE PERRY 
ANN LOUISE PETIT 
SISTER BEHNADETTE MAHIE RAVENSTAHL 
CLARE LOUISE RETAY 
DONNA MARIE ROIJERTS 
JESSICA Kl.\! ROBINSON 
KAHAN LYNN ScHEIDEGG 
SAHA ELIZABETH SCHEIDT 
DEBHA SCI-IIEFER 
DEIJOHAH ANN SCHREIBEH 
KHISTEN MARIE SHAHPE 
]AMES E . STRAIN (In Abse ntia) 
SUSAN }OAX SULLIVAN 
STEPHEN EDGAH THO.\!PSON, JR. 
DEBOHAH ANN THAGESSER 
JUDITH LYN!\ THOUT.\!AN 
DENISE UREVICK 
SuzANN E MARIE Unm 
DONNA MAHIA VIRELLI 
p AMELA GAIL WEIPPERT 
CAHOLE ANNE WHELPLEY 
VICTORIA LYNN ZAJ\!PINO 

